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Hot Beaches
Equanimous Minds

Produced By: Gray Devio, Bopa King Carre & KC Anderson
Release: Bigger Bang Media, NY

Hola Mi Gente (de Colombia)
Equanimous Minds

Produced By: Gray Devio, Bopa King Carre & KC Anderson
Release: Bigger Bang Media, NY

Hot Water/Agua Caliente
Equanimous Minds

Produced By: Gray Devio & Bopa King Carre
Release: Bigger Bang Media, NY

EM2
Equanimous Minds

Produced By: Gray Devio & Bopa King Carre
Release: Bigger Bang Media, NY

Equanimous Minds is a live dance music production and performance 
act that brings the beauty and excitement of live instrumentation 
and improvisation to levels that transcend previous plateaus of 
Electronic Dance Music.

Equanimous Minds’ sound has been described as “pure energy,” with “addicting 
melodies,” “mind-blowing fills” and “some of the biggest builds in modern dance 
music.”

An exciting improvisational stage show and collaboration between Producers, DJ 
and live musicians, Equanimous Minds has created a sound and performance that 
will not be forgotten. Equanimous Minds not only produces sights and sounds that 
are firmly rooted in the House Music tradition, but is also paving the way for the 
future of live Electronic Dance Music.

Performance

Original Music & Production
youtube.com/watch?v=Lg-0wECmPug youtube.com/watch?v=990VW_wGx_U youtube.com/watch?v=JtO8kufZStk

Right of Spring ( Equanimous Minds Mix )
We Versus

Produced By: Gray Devio & Bopa King Carre
Release: Celestial Recordings, UK

Let It Go ( We Versus Mix )
Gray Devio

Produced By: Gray Devio & Bopa King Carre
Release: Bigger Bang Media, NY

I Like To Say (We Versus Mix)
Susanne Bartsch

Produced By: Gray Devio & Bopa King Carre
Release: Bigger Bang Media, NY

So Hot ( We Versus Mix )
Ron Carroll

Produced By: Gray Devio & Bopa King Carre
Release: Celestial Recordings, UK
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Bopa King Carré
Bopa King Carré is a deeply spiritual and intuitive creator with performances spanning the globe. A 27-year veteran 
of the music industry, Bopa is an extremely versatile and eclectic drummer, percussionist, improviser, composer, 
arranger, actor and teacher, but always a student.

“I’m not playing the drums; I AM the drums. What I’m playing is THE MUSIC.”

Influenced by diverse socio-cultural backgrounds, Bopa grew 
up in the Lower East Side of Manhattan. His live performance 
history celebrates Funk, Disco, R&B, Hip Hop, Reggae, Rock, 
Punk, Hardcore, Metal, Afro/Cuban, Post-Bop Jazz, Free Jazz, 
Minimalism and Progressive-Experimental, as well as numerous Electronic Dance Music 
genres. Currently, Bopa’s focus is on music writing, production and performance; including 
We Versus, a writing and production partnership with Gray Devio and Equanimous Minds.

KC Anderson
Born and raised in New York, KC Anderson is a professional seasoned DJ with his career spanning hotspot nightclubs, 
dance radio – both as Mixshow DJ and On-Air Personality, and chart-topping productions on Traxsource, Beatport 
and Billboard. His love and passion for house music transcends every aspect of his career and is evident in any 

environment – from chill rooftop pool parties to peak time at main 
room nightclubs. 

“Um, I just move the crowd...My phone is blowing up 
right now, can I get back to you guys with a quote?”

As a staple in NYC Nightlife, KC played every legendary club such as 
Pacha & Cielo, while spending summers spinning in the Hamptons. He signed with the iconic 
HedKandi/Ministry of Sound label when they opened in the US and became resident DJ for the  

brand. He toured consistently with recurring club appearances in Ibiza, Mexico, Canada, Las Vegas, Miami and New York.

Gray Devio
New York City native and Juilliard Graduate Gray Devio is a producer, violinist, violist, pianist, guitarist, singer and 
songwriter who began his studies in music at the age of three. Gray started writing and arranging original material 
at age seven. By 11 years old he had performed at many of the major concert halls in NYC; including Carnegie Hall, 
Alice Tully Hall and Merkin Hall, as well as Tchaikovsky Hall and other leading concert halls in Moscow.

“My body is an instrument, and my blood, the music that flows through it.” 

To date, he has shared international stages with many celebrity artists including LMFAO, Justin Bieber, T-Pain, 
Deborah Cox, Inaya Day, Sandra Collins, Kim Sozzi, Wyclef, Twisted Sister, Diana Ross, and Rod Stewart, to name a 
few. Between performances around the world, Gray devotes his time to writing and producing music for established 
and upcoming artists, as well as his personal artistic endeavors; We Versus, VIOS and Equanimous Minds.

A special treat was a combo group, Equanimous Minds 
and We Versus, with DJ Adam Sikora, Gray Devio on 
violin and Bopa King Carré on percussion. Live drums 
and an achingly beautiful violin accompanying the 
DJ’s track made their sound transcendental.
Mickey Weems, EDGE On The Net

Equanimous minds blends a quality mix of classic 
songs that are always fun to dance to with their own 
unique and creative style. The violin and percussion 
meets with the DJ perfectly and creates a sound you 
won’t be able to hear at just any club. I’m certainly 
looking forward to seeing them again!
Sean Bonney-Burrill, WRFI 

http://equanimousminds.com/about-em/14-em-members/1-bopa-king-carre.html
http://equanimousminds.com/about-em/14-em-members/2-adam-sikora.html
http://equanimousminds.com/about-em/14-em-members/21-gray-devio.html


Contact

info@equanimousminds.com

facebook.com/equanimousminds

twitter.com/equanimousminds

youtube.com/equanimousminds

soundcloud.com/equanimousminds
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